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VALE 
Agnes Orlebar 1902 - 1994 

Agnes Orlebar, a found
ing member and long
time Secretary of 
Melbourne's 
Ecumenical Affairs 
Commission went to her 
eternal reward on May 
6, aged 91. At her funer
al Mass at St. Joseph's 
Church , Collingwood, 

friends and homilists said she was "a great woman of the 
Church", a soul-mate to younger people, intelligent, construc
tively able to be critical of Church, and a serene and affirming 
person. Archbishop Little wrote "if ever there was a beautiful 
Christian soul, in Agnes one could witness it". 

Agnes followed St. Benedict' s rule of spirituality. A dedicated 
Legion of Mary she came to Australia from England, and at 
age 50, became a Legion missionary to Japan and Taiwan for 
nine years. 

She changed career - aged 60 - when she was engaged by 
Catholic Radio and Television (now Catholic 
Communications) to produce such programs as the "Catholic 
Hour". Peter Thomas (Catholic Communications) tells "for 
many years Agnes has stopped by my door and asked if I 
needed any prayers. She jotted the requests down and placed 
them with her own and posted them off to the Cistercians at 
Tarrawarra or the Carmelites at Kew" . 

For the last 30 years, Agnes worked in communications. Her 
knowledge of Church documents and international events 
made her a most valuable member of this Commission . In 
1992, she was one of three speakers chosen to reflect on 25 
years of Melbourne's Ecumenical Affairs history. 

She preferred to be a builder and encourager rather than a 
public leader. She was born and died independently "An 
English Rose", not seeing a need to be naturalised. Maybe she 
was too large-minded to be of one nation only. She was truly 
Catholic, international, and of God. 

(Fr. Len Thomas) 

Sharing in the Celebration of Christ's Death 
and Resurrection 

Christians gathered together for 
ecumenical services around the 
suburbs. On the Wednesday of 
Holy Week, City of PRAHRAN 
I.C.C. members shared an Agape 
meal at the Church of Christ. 
Participants included congrega
tions from the Anglican, Baptist, 
Church of Christ, Roman Catholic 
and Uniting churches. 

On Palm Sunday , COLLING
WOOD I.C.C. enjoyed lunch 
together in the Darling Gardens 

followed by an Ecumenical service at 2 p .m. On that day 
MORDIALLOC I.C.C. joined in the Community Festival 
Day with an Easter Awakening theme. 

The MENTONE Anglican, Roman Catholic and Uniting 
churches held their first Way of the Cross on Good Friday 
attended by 200-300 people at the Mentone Railway Station 
gardens (opp. Shopping Centre). The Cross remained on site 
until a Service held on Easter Sunday. 

Bill Hoyne reports BUR WOOD have enjoyed Lenten studies; 
took part in the Way of the Cross, and that approx. 600 local 
people attended the Easter Awakening on Palm Sunday at the 
Bennettswood Oval. 

A walk from CHELTENHAM Church of Christ crossed busy 
Nepean Highway with support of local police, to St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church, and then concluded with 
Stations of the Cross at Our Lady of the Assumption Church, 
Cheltenham. 

GREENSBOROUGH I.C.C. Churches provided a most suc
cessful display at Valley Central Shopping complex with pup
pets, Granny Smith apples and leaflets featuring the Easter 
Awakening theme on March 26. Congregations also joined 
once again on Good Friday for the Way of the Cross. 

Pat Burchell reports COBURG I. C. C. Way of the Cross com
menced at St. Fidelis ' and concluded at St. Alban's church. A 
Sunrise Service was held at the Coburg Lake Reserve on 
Easter Sunday, and fellowship was enjoyed over hot cross 
buns. 

OAKLEIGH I. C. C. - A successful Festival of Praise was held 
at the Oakleigh Uniting Church on May 1. George Ripon 
reports Balkara (4 U.C. churches), Anglican and Roman 
Catholic parishes took part. 

We pass on the comment of one of the above participants -
'Ecumenism is not a trendy extra, but the very fabric of our 
Christian faith. I enjoyed sharing this public witness with fel
low Christians'. 
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Around the Nation 
SYDNEY is the venue for the biennial national meeting of the 
Ecumenical Affairs Commissions to be held early October. 
Guest speaker will be Mgr. Kevin McDonald who worked for 
many years at the P.C.P.C.U., and last year returned to the 
Archdiocese of Birmingham, U.K. He is still currently 
involved in a number of international ecumenical dialogues. 

MELBOURNE: Fr. David Ranson ocso (from the Cistercian 
Community at Tarrawarra) has advised of a proposed inter
faith monastic association in Australia. He asks for our prayer
ful support in "what promises to be a project of great life and 
significance not only in the church but for Australian multi
cultural society as well". 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Fr. Kevin Long osb., is currently 
Chairman of the Catholic Ecumenical Commission and the 
W.A. Conference of Churches. Fr. Long will represent the 
W.A. Conference on the new ecumenical body, N.C.C.A. 

QUEENSLAND: 'The Bible in our Churches' is the focus of 
the 1994 Christians in Dialogue programme. Sponsored by the 
Anglican Archdiocese of Brisbane; the Lutheran Church of 
Australia Queensland District, the Catholic Archdiocese of 
Brisbane, and the Uniting Church in Australia Queensland 
Synod, this is the fourth annual Christians in Dialogue pro
gramme to promote Christian unity. 

The central discussions of the three sessions are - How we use 
the Bible, Where does the Bible come from?, How do we 
understand the Bible?' Material for 1994 from: Christians in 
Dialogue office, GPO Box 282, Brisbane, Qld., 4001. 

AUSTRALIAN CHURCH WOMEN: Sr. Mary Duffy, Good 
Samaritan Convent, Preston, has been appointed to the 
Catholic delegation of the Victorian Unit. Sister Duffy worked 
in Sydney with "Scaffolding", an ecumenical group involved 
in urban ministry and also with a program supporting the 
placement of Vietnamese women under the sponsorship of the 
A.C.C. We welcome Sister to Victoria. 

Following correspondence from the Department of the Prime 
Minister and Cabinet recently regarding the proposed goals 
for the celebration of the Centenary of Federation in the year 
2001 , A.C.W. National Executive replied drawing attention to-

1. The significant contribution of the churches towards a 
just society; 

ii. The role of Christian women in formation of Australian 
life; and 

m. That the Churches be given the opportunity to participate 
in the celebration. 

THE WORLD SCENE 

VATICAN POST: Cardinal Hume has been appointed to the 
Congregation for Eastern Churches. The congregation is con
cerned with Catholic churches in Egypt, Ethiopia, Greece and 
Middle Eastern countries. 

EUROPE: At an ecumenical service in Prague at the end of 
the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity (January 25), represen
tatives of the three largest churches in the Czech Republic 
agreed to recognize each other's baptisms. 

Roman Catholic Archbishop Miroslav Vlk, Evangelical 
Church of the Czech Brethren leader Pavel Smetana and 
Hisite Church Patriarch Vratislav Stepanek hailed the agree
ment as an important step in deepening ecumenical co-opera
tion in the Republic. 

ROME: Pope John Paul II plans to invite Jews, Muslims and 
Christians to take part in a joint prayer service in the year 
2000 on Mount Sinai, where, according to the Old Testament, 
Moses received from God the stone tablets bearing the ten 
Commandments. In a document sent by Angelo Sodano, car
dinal and Vatican official , to 140 cardinals who will meet at 
the Vatican on 9 and 10 May this year, the Vatican outlines 
the plan, as well as other ecumenical projects for the "holy 
year 2000". 

(Ecumenical Press Service April21-30, 1994) 

ECPAT WINS INTERNATIONAL AWARD: The interna
tional campaign to End Child Prostitution in Asian Tourism 
(ECPA T), is ending its first term by winning the 1993 Anti
Slavery Award. This citation, recognizing ECPAT' s pioneer
ing work, has been given by London-based Anti-Slavery 
International, the world' s oldest human rights organisation. 

Endorsement have been received from the Australian Board of 
Missions (Anglican), Australian Baptist World Aid, 
Australian Catholic Social Justice Council , Christian 
Women's Fellowship, Quaker Service Australia, the Salvation 
Army of Australia and the Uniting Church, together with a 
wide range of organisations. 

Mr. Caesar D'Mello (World Christian Action I ACC) says the 
work of ECPA T is not done. Over the next three years of the 
campaign, legislative reform, research, community education 
and more networking is needed to help liberate half a million 
Asian children caught up in prostitution. 

(CCA News, March/April, 1994) 

National Council of Churches in Australia 
Over the next few weeks you may notice a prayer included in our Sunday intercessions for the Christian 
churches joining this new ecumenical body. As our Roman Catholic Church prepares to join this Council 
on July 3 in Canbe1Ta, our Archbishop has asked us to pray for this historic step as we share our rich her
itage and tradition with our brothers and sisters in Christ. Rev. Fr. Peter Cross (P. P. Frankston); Mrs. 
Anne Paul (Executive Secretary, Ecumenical Affairs Commission) and Ms Vicki Walker (Catholic 
Aboriginal Ministry) will represent our Archdiocese as Catholic delegates to this Council. Our congratu
lations and prayer support go with them. 



Guest Columnist: 
Father David Wood 

PARISH PRIEST 
SAINT JOHN THE DIVINE ANGLICAN CHURCH, CROYDON 

I read Owen Chadwick's wonderful biography of 
Archbishop Michael Ramsey in a Rome hotel with a clear 
view of the Vatican. It was a profoundly depressing experi
ence. Asked in the late 1960's how long he thought it 
would be before Anglicans and Roman Catholics were 
united, Ramsey startled his questioner by saying it would 
take ten years! This was not the easy romanticism of the 
wishful thinker, nor the facile optimism of the casual 
observer. It was the considered opinion of one of the saints 
of our century, and a central player in the local as well as 
intemational ecumenical quest. 

So, why has anything failed to happen, and not just in ten 
years, but in thirty? 

The blame has to be laid fairly and squarely with the 
churches: at the door of popes and bishops and other 
church leaders who have turned ecumenism into a new 
department of the ecclesiastical civil service, and at the 
door of the majority of ordinary Christians who have com
placently let them get away with it. 

Like any another ecumaniac, I am disillusioned and cynical 
about the prospect of anything coming from the hierarchy, 
and I do not feel a groundswell of enthusiasm at local level 
either. Why then am I as committed as ever to the ecumeni
cal quest, and so hopeful about the future? 

It is the lamps burning in the prevailing gloom that give me 
confidence and rekindle my energies. One or two of them 
are, or have been, highly placed. Michael Ramsey was 
obviously one, Frank Woods another, Robert Runcie a 
third, just to name a few Anglicans. Most of the lamp-light, 
however, is provided by very ordinary people of no name 
or reputation, usually powerless, and largely voiceless. 

The real work of rediscovering the unity of Christ's church 
is being done by these anonymous people: people who have 
been grasped by the imperative that all Christians must be 
one, and who will not be fobbed off. 

In an introduction to Fr Kalus Klostermaier's exquisite 
book Hindu and Christian in Vrindaban, Bishop John 
Taylor w1ites: 

His approach is that of friendship rather than of scholar
ship, and his search for understanding is both humble and 
human. This is what is so often missing in our so-called 
inter-religious dialogue. Too often this is set up as an 
encounter of representatives in a contest of comparisons or, 
worse still, a contest of courtesies. And those who argue 
the theological pros and cons of dialogue as a missionary 
method seem unable to imagine that the adherents of differ
ent faiths can meet simply as friends. But unless it grows 
out of the gentle delving and slow maturing of friendship, 
dialogue is only an exercise in indifference, the very 
antithesis of love. 
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Friendship and love, I maintain, are the secret as much of 
intra-religious encounter as of inter-religious encounter. In 
other words, simply meeting as friends, with the gentle 
delving and slow maturing of ftiendship, is crucial between 
Christians who already share one faith, just as much as 
when Christians meet Jews or Muslims or Hindus or 
Buddhists or Sikhs. 

Is this not the secret wherever there is real action and 
progress intemationally as well as locally? 

My friendship with the local Uniting Church minister is 
crucial to any creative happenings between our two congre
gations, in precisely the same way that friendship between 
theologians on the Anglican/Roman Catholic International 
Commission is central to their creativity and their ability 
(willingness?) to agree. 

Is the reason that so little happens at an official level that 
bishops don 't bother to be friends? 

Or is it that the bishops don 't dare to be friends because 
love may demand of them loyalties at variance with the 
official position of their churches? Getting past the nice, 
safe, neatness of the contest of comparisons, or, worse yet, 
the contest of courtesies, is to enter deep and dangerous 
waters. We may find, for instance, that we know backwards 
all the arguments against inter-communion, but when the 
time comes we cannot refuse the hospitality of the altar. 
Maturing friendship does not lead to indifferentism or a 
spirit of lawlessness, as some of our leaders desperately 
fear. Rather, it may just be that in the contest of voices and 
the contest of allegiances, some hear the sovereign call of 
Christ and feel constrained to respond to him instead of 
those who claim to speak in his name. 

It is undeniable that ecumenists today seem to be on the 
fringes of the Christian company, but who is to say that is 
not where God prefers to work? I say we shouldn't fret and 
fume to much about what ecclesiastical authorities do or 
fail to do. The real thing dos not happen in the study or the 
classroom or in episcopal palaces, but 'in the home and the 
bazaar, on the pilgrimage and in the temple' . Be faithful to 
the crucified and raised Christ in the gentle delving and 
slow maturing of friendship. We are Easter people, and the 
last word is not compromise or concordat or even covenant, 
but love. 

(Father David Wood has been a member of the Ecumenical 
Summer School Committee; the Anglican/Roman Catholic 
Working group and the Council of Christians and Jews. He 
and his wife, Pamela, leave Melbourne this month to minis
ter in Claremont, W.A. We thank him for his contributions 
and encouragement to fellow ecumaniacs.) 



Canon Law and the 
New Directory on Ecumenism 

The 1993 Directory on Ecumenism and the 1983 Code of 
Canon Law were explained by Sr. Mary Wright, IBVM, at 
the May meeting of Melbourne's Ecumenical Affairs 
Commission. 

The Directory intends to "direct the implementation of 
existing principles and norms" which were expressed in the 
new Code of Canon Law and since the Vatican Council's 
Decree on Ecumenism. 

The Directory is addressed primarily to "the pastors of the 
Catholic Church," but it also concerns "all the faithful who 
are called to pray and work for the unity of christians under 
the direction of their bishops" (#4). 

It is an instruction on the implementation of the canon law 
of both the Latin church and the Eastern churches. But Sr. 
Mary confined her comments to the Latin Code of Canon 
Law. 

And the Directory insists that its principles and practices 
refer only to those established churches and communities 
with which it has already established ecumenical relations. 
The word "church" is used in various ways, so care needs to 
be taken. 

ONE MAJOR DEVELOPMENT is that ecumenical activity 
is located at national or Bishops' conference level because 
that is where other churches have their leadership. In the 
1983 Code of Canon Lay, the emphasis was rather to local 
dioceses. Bishops conferences had not the same authorita
tive position that they have now. Of course, local bishops as 
well as conferences, and the college of bishops, and the 
Apostolic See all have their responsibility in Ecumenism. 

Another new development is that "the bishop should 
appoint a competent person as diocesan officer for ecumeni
cal questions (#41). No such office is provided in the 1983 
code nor the earlier ecumenical directory. It seems to be in 
line with the mandatory appointment in a diocese of a vicar 
general, chancellor or finance committee, council of priests 
and college of consultors. 

(A diocesan pastoral council, or episcopal vicars, are not 
mandatory) 

A diocesan ecumenical Commission is meant to carry out 
the decisions of the bishop and national ecumenical bodies, 
as well as to teach lay, clergy and seminarians, and to pro
mote collaboration and dialogue with other churches. 

LAY EXPERTS ARE ENCOURAGED 

Each parish is encouraged to have a person "charged with 
promoting and planning ecumenical activity" (#67). 

Religious institutions are meant to share in the Church's 
Life and Undertakings, including ecumenical activities. 
This aspect is not mentioned in the Canon Law code. 

Lay persons are encouraged to develop Ecumenical contacts 
and exchanges (#86). 

ON BAPTISM: The Directory makes a distinction between 
unbaptised and those baptised who now wish First 

Communion with the Catholic Church, in R.C .I.A. 
Programs (#99 and #100). 

It prohibits concelebrated Baptism by two Ministers of dif
ferent churches (#97), although this was not said in the code 
of Canon Law (C. 861). 

Catholics are permitted to read the lesson or preach at a 
non-sacramental liturgy of another church (#118). 

In Catholic Schools, Hospitals and Institutions every effort 
must be made to respect other's Faith (#141 and #142). 

Eucharistic sharing by spouses in a mixed marriage can 
on! y be exceptional ( # 160), even though they share baptism 
and marriage. 

This outline by Sr. Mary Wright to the Ecumenical Affairs 
Commission was one of the regular educational meetings 
for Melbourne's Catholic Ecumenists. 

(Fr. Len Thomas) 
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